
5. In verse 16, Paul returns to the theme of “not losing heart” that began in 
verse 1. This might take a moment, but how would you summarize verses 2-
15? What are the reasons WHY we should not lose heart from this chapter? 
Can you find at least FOUR such reasons?  

a.  
b.  
c.  
d.  

 
 

Thinking Deeper & Taking It Home  
How do you deal with difficulty? Do you quickly go into “panic mode” and 
assume the worst? Do you maintain perspec ve easily? How do YOU fight to 
maintain an eternal perspec ve? Be specific:  

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

 

Time to PRAY 
(Or do this at the beginning of your group me) 
Take me to share prayer requests that relate to the people in your group, and 
then pray for those needs. Here’s a place to list specific prayer needs:  
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Sermon Notes – January 22, 2023 
Review 
 II Corinthians is the most personal of Paul’s letters. In this letter, 

Paul defends his apostolic authority and seeks to reconcile his 
currently strained relationship with the Corinthian church. The 
tone of the book is emotional and deeply personal.   

 In the first part of chapter three, we saw that Paul is bold & 
confident about the gospel message, but humble about himself. 
We could learn from his example!   

 In chapter four, Paul continues his reference to Moses’ face 
shining and then being veiled as an example of how people “just 
can’t see” the truth of the gospel. We still see that today.  

Today’s Text: II Corinthians 4:7-18 
Today’s text begins with the key verse we are using for this 
preaching series – “We have this treasure (the gospel) in jars of 
clay.” The term “jars of clay” (or “clay pots”) refers to our physical 
bodies, but even more, to our en re being as humans. We are 
weaker than we’d like to admit, and we need Jesus all the me, 
every day. Our adequacy is only in Him! (3:5-6) 

God’s Sustaining Power Is Displayed In Our Weakness 
(7-12) 
 Let’s talk about “jars of clay.” This is a very familiar analogy in 

Scripture: Isaiah 29:15-16; 64:8; Jeremiah 18:1-6; Romans 9:19-
14; II Timothy 2:20-21 

 Paul begins his first letter by reminding the Corinthians that 
they have a lot to be ________ about (!) and that a lot of church 
and family struggles would be resolved if people would set 
aside their big personalities & perceived rights: I Cor 1:26-2:2  

 In this paragraph Paul describes our struggles & _____________ 
in contrast to God’s sustaining power. Why are we not crushed? 
Why are we not driven to despair? Why are we not forsaken? 
Why are we not destroyed by our human failures? ONLY 
because of God’s sustaining power! (“He will hold me fast.”) 

You M
ust Fight For A

n Eternal Perspective  
II Corinthians 4:7-18 
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 Indeed, this is God’s intended purpose! Do you see the two “purpose 
words” in verses 10 &11?  

God’s Resurrec on Power Is Our Hope (13-15)  
 Once again, Paul draws on an Old Testament text (Psalm 116) as an analogy. 

Just as the Psalm writer called on the Lord to sustain him in times of trouble, 
so we also express our __________________. Jesus Christ conquered death, 
and because we trust Him, one day we will be with Him!  

 So the gospel goes forward from one person to another, one generation 
after another, until all believers from all time are gathered into His glorious 
presence, where we will give thanks and God will be honored!  

God’s Eternal Perspective Is Sharpened In Our Affliction (16-18) 

 So again, “We do not ______________”! Remember the thread from 4:1. 
This theme is what the entire chapter is about! Even as we struggle, even as 
we “fight for an eternal perspective,” we do not ____________________ 
give up. We may be “afflicted…perplexed…persecuted…struck down,” but 
we get back up. Cf. Proverbs 24:16 

 Remember our comments on C.S. Lewis and his sermon “The Weight of 
Glory”? This is the key text for that sermon. Hebrews 11:10 expresses a 
similar passion – “he was looking forward to a City;” that is, in his struggles 
and obedience, Abraham had his eye fixed on a __________________!  

 What is your point of reference? Our afflictions are only “light and 
momentary” when __________ against eternity in God’s presence. Do you 
remember the old TV show, “Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous”? Don’t watch 
it! It will not help your eternal perspective or your pursuit of holiness.  

 Instead, we fix our eyes on “the unseen…the eternal.” Yes, we must FIGHT 
for an eternal perspective!  

Responding to God’s Word in Worship & Obedience 
 THEREFORE, we must fight daily to see life and loss and weakness and 

struggles and achievements from an eternal perspective. Not all wins or 
achievements will be worth a dime in eternity, nor will all losses and failures 
be measured as such on that great Day.  

 Take a moment to evaluate: Where have you lost an eternal perspective? 
Are you investing in things that will matter beyond your lifetime? Are you 
measuring “wins & losses” – successes and failures – only from the 
perspective of this life?  

 What changes might you make in your life to better line up with an eternal 
perspective?  

Community Group Notes 
Ge ng Started 
In this slower and darker me of the year, it is me to talk about…PIZZA. Word 
on the street is that a New York-style pizza place will soon arrive in University 
Place. So, is Chicago-style be er? Or New York-style?   

Talking It Through  
1. Review the sermon from Sunday: READ II Corinthians 4:7-18 and remember 

the main points from Sunday. In summary form, what was this week’s 
sermon about?   

 

2. In the ancient world, clay jars filled lots of purposes. They were easily 
broken and inexpensive to make. Their value was largely determined by 
what was put into them.  What do these other texts about clay pots add to 
our understanding of Paul’s use of this figure of speech here? (Don’t get lost 
in any theological “rabbit trails” as you read these; just s ck to the analogy!) 

Isaiah 29:15-16; 64:8; Jeremiah 18:1-6; Romans 9:19-14; II Timothy 2:20-21 

 
 

3. Personal Story Time! In verses 8-9, Paul talks about being “afflicted, 
perplexed, persecuted, struck down” – have you ever felt like any of those? 
Have several people share (but limit your remarks, please, so others can 
share too – maybe just a minute or two per person! Use a mer if needed!) 
 
 

 
4. In verses 10 & 11, Paul uses “purpose words” – (“so that”) – to say that as 

we honor God in our struggles, others see the reality of Jesus in us. Can you 
think of a me when you “saw Jesus” as another person walked through a 
season of difficulty?  
BONUS: Church history, world missions, AND stories from persecuted 
believers are FULL of accounts like this? Who remembers some?  

 

 
 

 


